
 

The Symphony apartment   
Od Sigurate 2- Dubrovnik Old Town 

 
 

This elegant two bedroom apartment is nestled in a lovely newly restored historical house, right in the heart of Old town, close to the 

main attractions, restaurants and a ten minute walk from Dubrovnik’s famous Banje beach.  This beautiful house consists of five high 

quality apartments. Reconstruction and design of interiors were made in 2010 with emphasis on comfort and décor. Whether you are 

a family or friends travelling together, the Symphony apartment is a fantastic choice to fully experience a special stay in Dubrovnik.    

 

 

  

Interior 
 

Located on the 3rd floor, the Symphony V apartment has been completely renovated and refurbished with stylish and comfortable 

furniture. It can accommodate up to 6. The fresh décor is well executed and creates an enjoyable and convenient living space. The 

open plan living-dining area is a cosy place to relax. The sofa in living room can be used as an extra bed for 2. The dining table and 

six chairs can comfortably seat all of the guests should you choose to eat in instead of choosing from one of the many restaurants 

which surround you.. The kitchen is totally new and fully equipped with everything to make your visit a hassle free one dishwasher, 

microwave, ice machine to name just a few…  The bedrooms come with double bed, and large wardrobe space for guests' belongings. 

The bathroom comes with bathtub, washbasin and a hairdryer. This apartment features satellite TV, AC/heated floor throughout, 

double glazing to ensure the guests' comfort  as well as wireless internet access.  If quality, style and central location are priorities for 

your visit to Dubrovnik, then the Symphony apartment is the way to go. 

 

 

Amenities 

Sleeps:  6 (4 +2 using sofa bed) 

95 m2 

Bedroom: 2 

Bathroom with shower 

TV satellite 

A/C/Heated floor throughout 

Electric stove 

Oven 

Coffee maker 

Ice maker 

Dishwasher 

Hairdryer 

Wi- Fi access           

Non Smoking 

 

 

 

Location  

Beach: 10 mn walk 

Supermarket: 100 m 

Restaurants & bars: 20 m 

Bank & cash point: 20 m 

Airport: 23 km 

Port/ ferry: 3km 

 

 

Butterfly Services notes  

The Symphony house is located in the flat part of the Old town with no outdoor steps making it accessible for everyone, even for 

those having walking difficulties and family with young children. Symphony V can be rented with the Symphony I, II, III and IV 

apartments and can accommodate up to 18 guests. 

 

 

Rate per night  

Jan: € 154  

Feb: € 154 

Mar:  € 154 

Apr: € 154  

May:  € 176 

June:  € 176 

July: € 220 

Aug:  € 220  

Sep: € 176 

Oct:  € 154 

Nov  € 154 

Dec: € 154 

 
A 3 night minimum is required in high season. Shorter stay may be accepted at a higher price. 

 

 

 

 
 


